
KOG 16 February 2016 Administrative Council Meeting Minutes

Present: Bob Bower, Scott Whitney, Carol McDivitt, Leo Salazar, Ted Schmidt, Karen Miller, Tom Alpert, 

Len Koch (via GoToMeeting) and Pastor Ruth Ann.

Ted opened the meeting with devotions.  Scott provided refreshments.

Treasurer Report.  Carol presented the January financial report and reported 2016 income is off to a 

good start. She reported on various adjustments that need to be made to better reflect proper account 

credits for given transactions. Carol asked for authority to use existing budget line items to pay related 

expenses.  At an appropriate time the budget line item amounts will be redistributed to reflect these 

corrected entries. Karen moved, Pastor seconded to allow the Treasurer to assign expenses to existing 

appropriate line items even if not funded by current budget, with the understanding Council will fund 

those line items by year end. Motion passed.

Carol next discussed the conversion of the church credit card account from Capital One to Home State 

Bank.  After discussion, upon motion made by Carol, seconded by Ted, Council authorized the 

Treasurer to close the Capital One account when appropriate and open a credit card account with 

Home State Bank, with signatory authority to church Administrative Assistant, Treasurer, President 

and Pastor.  Motion passed.

The annual audit of the church financial records is again due.  Suggestions were made for members to 

be asked to serve on the audit team. Nick Balogh has agreed to chair the team. Bob will contact other 

individuals suggested.

Scott reported on the Insurance Review team results.  The Team, based on extensive research,

recommends staying with Church Mutual as our insurer.  Scott recommended an annual review of our 

insurance coverage given the multiple lines of coverage we have.  Based on the review, there were 

several changes in coverage recommended. 

As to our sexual misconduct policy, it was recommended there be regular review of our policies 

regarding waiting periods, enforcing the Safe Haven Policy and annual training.  Scott moved, Ted

seconded to have the Personnel Team look into adding annual training and review for staff. Motion 

passed.

As to our Directors, Officers and Trustees errors and omission liability policy, it was recommended we 

increase our coverage. Leo moved, Scott seconded to increase the errors and omissions liability 

coverage to $500,000 at an additional cost of approximately $91. Motion passed.

As to our Employment Practices liability policy, which includes defense fund, it was recommended we 

increase our coverage. Ted moved, Carol seconded to increase the employment practices liability 

coverage to $250,000 at an additional cost of approximately $89. Motion passed.



Based on recommendations from the Church Mutual agent, Scott moved, Ted seconded that we add to 

all future executed letters of employment a statement that Colorado is an “at will” employment state. 

Motion passed.

Scott further reported that we should make certain we obtain a certificate of liability from any 

organization that uses the King of Glory premises.  The organization should further add KOG as an 

additional insured.  The facility use contract should require that.  Scott offered to review all contracts in 

place now to assure that an appropriate provision is in the contract.

Scott reviewed other provisions of the coverage that are fine as is.  He recommended a November 2018 

full review of coverage before the policy next renews.  He finally recommended we review reinstating or 

making sure the policy is enforced that requires individuals who do any driving for church activities to 

sign a form acknowledging they are liable and that they provide proof of a valid driver’s license and 

proof of insurance. The council expressed thanks to Scott for all the work he and the team did.

After a break, Council heard Team Reports.  Bob reported TFG Design has given a proposal to design a 

concept drawing for a sign for KOG to submit for approval with the City of Loveland.  This would require 

review of the August 2015 Council resolution regarding the sign, wherein Council authorized 

expenditure of up to $5000 for a sign with fundraising to cover the costs.  Ted moved, Pastor seconded 

to rescind the August 2015 Council resolution regarding the sign. Motion passed.  

Ted moved, Len seconded: 1. to accept TFG Design’s proposal to develop concept drawings for 

submission to the City of Loveland for approval of the sign, up to $820 plus reimbursable expenses; 2. 

to authorized the President of the Council to execute all necessary documents; and 3. to have Darell 

Zimbelman continue as project manager for the sign project. Motion passed.

Pastor gave her report.  Karen Miller will serve on the Faith Formation Team.  Pastor will contact and 

advise families with children to seek more involvement.  Larimer County has asked to have KOG be a 

polling place for the November election.  Pastor will further investigate the matter. 

Council expressed its thanks and appreciation to Ted Schmidt and Darwyn Kietzmann for volunteering to 

serve as CoChair of the Property Team.

The Council next discussed the Annual Review of Pastor and how we proceed. Scott presented the

graphic representation of the survey results Leo compiled and the Net Promoter Score process Scott

used for assessing the results. Goal is to present in visual and oral form the result with Congregation on 

April 10 between services.

Council next discussed Goals for 2016.  Bob indicated topics of interest should include ministry team 

growth, staff supervision, education, growth, community involvement, and health and wholeness.  

Pastor submitted her detailed goals for 2016.  It was agreed we need to map these goals with the survey 

results.  Strategic Plan includes Faith Formation, Technology Upgrade and Growth. Council discussed 

how we begin the process, and Len suggested we spend time each meeting on this issue, reviewing what 

is going on in the life of the congregation.  Attendance was discussed as a matter of concern to monitor.  



It was agreed eMinistry needs to be reviewed and improved.  Ted mentioned we need an updated 

brochure to make available that introduces KOG to the recipient.  Bob mentioned the film “When God 

Left the Building” from Group Publishing as a possible device to raise awareness in the congregation of 

the issues facing the church in general today, not just KOG.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, March 15th.  

Refreshments will be provided by Pastor Ruth Ann.

Devotion to be provided by Tom.


